
Start inveSting for tomorrow
Your guide to rrsps



EnjoYing a succEssful rEtirEmEnt mEans 
diffErEnt things to diffErEnt pEoplE. 
WhEthEr You Want to travEl, takE up 
nEW hobbiEs or spEnd morE timE With 
Your friEnds and familY, it is important 
to havE a plan to EnsurE that You havE  
a comfortablE rEtirEmEnt.



thE concEpt is simplE
if you put some of your income in an rrsp, it grows tax free until you take  
it out. the purpose of an rrsp is to encourage you to save for your retirement  
by decreasing your taxable income and deferring tax payments on your  
investment until retirement.

rrSP oPtionS
below are the common types of plans that you can discuss with your advisor.

Develop something 
lasting with your rrsps

individual rrSP 

the individual rrsp is the most common type 

of rrsp and is registered in the name of the 

contributor. the contributor makes payments  

to the plan and then uses the contribution 

to reduce personal income taxes. When funds  

are withdrawn from this plan, the money  

is taxed in the hands of the contributor. the 

contributor owns the funds within the plan  

and benefits from the compounded growth 

potential and tax savings.

Spousal rrSP 

the spousal rrsp is designed to assist couples  

with unequal savings or income. commonly  

known as income splitting, it shifts some  

household retirement savings from the spouse  

with the higher income and tax rate to the  

 

spouse with the lower income and tax rate.  

the higher tax bracket partner (contributor)  

puts money in a plan under the lower tax  

bracket partner’s (annuitant) name. the  

contributor receives the tax deduction, but  

the money belongs to the annuitant who  

controls the investment decisions.

group rrSP

group rrsps are offered through many 

employers and are a group of personal rrsps 

that are administered by the employer’s financial 

organization on behalf of its employees. the 

employer arranges to have payroll deductions 

for employees in the group rrsp. an employer 

can also contribute to the plan on behalf of the 

employee and may decide to restrict withdrawals 

while the employee works for the company.



Summary

fully taxable tax deferred

investment balance $25,000 $25,000

annual contributions $1,200 $1,200

number of years  
projected

20 20

before-tax return 8.0% 8.0%

tax rate 35% 25%

after-tax return 5.2% –

future value – $175,831

future value  
(after tax)

$111,541 $131,874

this graph shows the difference between a fully taxable investment and a tax-deferred investment.

for hypothetical use only.
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DeDuct your rrSP. inveSt in your family.
like most tax shelters, rrsps allow you to defer income tax. the goal is to deduct your rrsp 

contributions while your income is subject to a high tax rate and withdraw the funds at a time  

when your income may be lower and subject to a lower tax rate. Your income and growth are  

only taxed when your savings are “deregistered” or withdrawn from your rrsp. 



compounding makes a lifelong difference.*

tax-advantaged earnings 

rrsps allow you to deduct the amounts 

contributed to your (or your spouse’s) plan  

from your taxable income. distributions 

accumulated in an rrsp are also tax sheltered, 

meaning no tax is paid on any investment  

income, dividends or capital gains you earn  

on holdings within your rrsp. 

compounded growth

With compounded growth, all the financial  

gains achieved within your rrsp are allowed  

to grow on a tax-deferred basis. the chart* to  

the right illustrates how money contributed on  

a regular basis benefits from compounded growth. 

although investor 1 contributed less money and 

for a shorter period than investor 2, investor 1 still 

accumulated more savings due to compounded 

growth over a longer time period. 

that said, investor 3 demonstrates that investing 

earlier and spending as much time in the market  

as possible is clearly the most advantageous.

invEstor 1 invEstor 2 invEstor 3

invests $1,000 

a year from age 

18 to 27 (invests 

for 10 years)

invests $1,000 a 

year from age 41 

to 65 (invests for 

25 years)

invests $1,000 a 

year from age 18 

to 65 (invests for 

48 years)

$291,402 $78,954 $529,343

*this chart assumes a consistent annual 8% rate of return with $1,000 contributions made at the beginning of each year. investment 

growth and final results do not consider any transaction costs, fees or taxes. this represents a hypothetical investment and is for 

illustrative purposes only. it is in no way to be considered indicative of any guaranteed performance an investor can expect to achieve. 

the actual annual rate of return and value will fluctuate with market conditions.
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Units purchased with $1,000/month

Unit price ($)

A drop in the unit price 
means more units are 

purchased

A rise in unit price 
means fewer units are 

purchased

regular inveSting.  
long-term rewarDS. 
Dollar-cost averaging

the dollar-cost averaging process is a simple discipline  

to make investing easy. You invest a fixed dollar amount  

on a regular basis to ensure your investment moves into  

the market cautiously – unlike an annual lump sum. over 

time, this can result in a lower average price and a higher 

capital gain.

a simple concept

BenefitS of Dollar-coSt 
averaging
risk control

a regularly scheduled investment program helps separate  

you from the “cycle of greed and fear” that leads so many 

people to invest at the wrong time and miss opportunities  

at the right time.

Stay focused

You stay focused on your long-term financial goals because  

you are always invested, even in volatile markets.

flexible, long-term investment strategies 

and diversification

rrsps offer a lot of flexibility in the choice of investments. 

Qualified investments range from gics and mutual funds to 

bonds, stocks and even mortgages. those who invest over the 

long term in an investment portfolio diversified by companies,  

sector, geographic region or market capitalizations are  

often better positioned to handle the natural ups and downs  

of the markets and reach long-term investment objectives.  

as an important first step, talk to your financial advisor  

about creating a long-term investment strategy for your rrsp  

to help build the savings you need to fund your retirement.





unDerStanDing the rrSP lanDScaPe
age limit on contributions

the year you turn 71 is the final year you  

can contribute to your rrsp. if you are  

taking advantage of a spousal rrsp,  

you can contribute until the year your 

spouse turns 71.

overcontributions

if you exceed contribution limits, it is called  

an overcontribution. With a lifetime limit  

of $2,000, overcontributions will be used  

prior to any new contributions received  

in the rrsp.

rrSP transfers

You are entitled to open more than one rrsp  

and are free to move your rrsps between different 

institutions, as well as between investments in the 

rrsp, without triggering any tax liabilities.

carry-forward amount

there is no reason to worry if you have not been 

contributing to an rrsp, or if you have not had 

a chance to maximize your contribution room. 

canada revenue agency allows you to carry 

forward any unused deduction room from your 

maximum limit indefinitely. Your carry-forward 

amount is noted on your notice of assessment.

undErstanding thE 
rrsp rulEs EstablishEd 
bY thE govErnmEnt of 
canada Will hElp You 
takE advantagE of thEsE 
attractivE rEtirEmEnt  
savings options.



withdrawing money

in the year you turn 71, you are required to close 

your rrsp. When it comes time to convert your 

rrsp savings into a source of retirement income, 

there are several options available, including rolling 

your assets into a registered retirement income 

fund (rrif), purchasing annuities or simply 

making a lump-sum withdrawal.

in case of death

in the event of death, your rrsp holdings  

are allocated to the person named as your 

beneficiary or to your estate – a decision  

that should be stated in your will. the rrsp 

earnings will continue to be tax sheltered if:

•  Your surviving spouse is named as your 

beneficiary and rrsp earnings are transferred 

into an rrsp or rrif in your spouse’s name.

•  You do not have a surviving spouse but do have 

children or grandchildren who are minors and are 

named as your beneficiaries. rrsp earnings will 

be moved to a term annuity in their names.

•  You do not have a surviving spouse but do have 

children or grandchildren who are financially 

dependent due to medical conditions. the rrsp 

earnings will be moved to an rrsp or rrif in 

their names.

in all other cases, the earnings on the rrsp  

will be added as income to your final tax return.



Begin investing 
in so much more



freQuently aSKeD QueStionS
how does a spousal rrSP work?

contributions to a spousal plan can be made  

up to and including the year your spouse turns  

71, as long as you have previously earned income. 

You can claim the deduction for a spousal rrsp 

and the contribution limit is based on your 

income, not your spouse’s. You pay the taxes  

on withdrawals unless the contributions are held  

in the plan for at least two years after the end  

of the year in which the last contribution was 

made. however, your spouse controls the plan  

and its assets.

can i contribute securities?

securities are treated as dispositions at fair  

market value at the time of contribution.  

You can contribute now but carry forward the 

deduction to a later year. any capital gains 

are taxable in the year that you dispose of the 

security. capital losses are deemed to be nil.

can i swap securities between accounts?

swapping between registered and non-registered 

accounts can be done at the fair market value  

of the securities swapped. it is a good idea to  

hold interest-earning securities inside your rrsp  

(for tax-deferred compounding) and growth 

securities outside (since capital gains will be  

taxed as ordinary income upon withdrawal  

from an rrsp).

is there a foreign content limit?

the foreign content limit was removed in 2005.

what is a pension adjustment?

a pension adjustment represents the value  

of any tax-deductible pension or deferred profit 

sharing plan (dpsp) contributions you and/or 

your employer made in the prior year. the  

purpose of this adjustment is to better balance 

tax-sheltered savings opportunities among  

those who have good pension plans and  

those who do not.

what is an annuity?

an annuity is a fixed stream of payments.  

When you buy an annuity, you pay a life insurance 

company or financial institution a lump sum.  

in return, you are paid a set amount periodically 

for a duration dependent on the type of annuity  

you have purchased.

what is a registered retirement 

income fund (rrif)?

rrifs are the most popular rrsp maturity option 

because they are quite flexible. they are really 

rrsps in reverse because they allow for continued 

deferral of taxes. instead of contributing money 

every year, a minimum amount is withdrawn. 

typically, converting an rrsp into an rrif is the 

most advantageous option, since this allows you 

to avoid the massive tax burden that a lump-

sum withdrawal generates. an rrif also allows 

you to maintain control of the holdings within 

your registered plan, which means that you can 

continue buying and selling different investment 

options as you see fit. 

what are locked-in rSPs (lrSPs) and locked-in 

retirement accounts (liras)?

lrsps and liras are locked-in plans that  

can be used to transfer pension fund assets  

once employment with the pension provider  

is terminated.

what is a life income fund (lif)?

lifs are investment vehicles intended to draw 

down on assets that have accumulated in a 

locked-in rsp (lrsp or lira). like an rrif,  

lifs have a minimum amount that must be 

withdrawn every year. however, in contrast  

to an rrif, lifs also have a maximum  

withdrawal limit per year.

what is a retiring allowance?

it is a lump-sum payment made by an employer 

to an individual upon termination of employment. 

if you leave your job, part or all of your severance 

payment may qualify as a retiring allowance, even 

if you are not retiring. that amount can be rolled 

over into your rrsp on a tax-deferred basis, 

without affecting your normal contribution limit.

what if i need money now?

in case of financial emergencies, you may need  

to withdraw money to meet financial needs.  

please see the rrsp insert regarding withdrawals.
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heaD office

dynamic funds tower
1 adelaide st. E., ste. 2900
toll free: 1-866-977-0477
tel: 416-363-5621

cuStomer relationS centre

toll free: 1-800-268-8186 
tel: 514-908-3212 (English) 
 514-908-3217 (french) 
fax: 416-363-4179 or 1-800-361-4768 
Email: service@dynamic.ca

Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with mutual fund 
investments. Please read the prospectus before investing. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change 
frequently and past performance may not be repeated.

dynamic.ca

Be an active, informed partner in your financial future.  
contact your financial advisor for more information  
on rrSPS and saving for your retirement.

Dynamic Funds® is a registered trademark of its owner, used under license, and a division of 1832 Asset Management L.P.


